
PARIS: Claude Puel became the first Ligue 1 coach
to be dismissed this season after bottom side Saint-
Etienne suffered a 5-0 loss at home to Rennes on
Sunday. The former Monaco, Lyon and Leicester
City boss paid the price for winning just two of 17
matches this term, leaving Saint-Etienne behind
Metz on goal difference at the foot of the table.
Saint-Etienne released a statement that said Puel
had been relieved of his duties in charge of the first
team until further notice. He will meet with club
management on Monday.

It effectively brings an end to Puel’s two-year
spell in charge at a club
that was put up for sale
in April. Rennes heaped
more misery on Saint-
Etienne as Martin
Terrier scored his first
career hat-trick. A com-
ical own goal by Yvann
Macon and a late strike
by 17-year-old Lesley
Ugochukwu completed
the rout. “That really
hurts,” Saint-Etienne
midfielder Zaydou Youssouf told Prime Video. “It
is a disaster, to lose 5-0 at home is unacceptable,
we have no right to lose like that. “We have to
show a different side to ourselves because that
was rubbish.”

Rennes reclaimed second place as they rebound-
ed convincingly from a midweek loss to Lille — the
only defeat in their past 15 matches in all competi-
tions - but still trail leaders Paris Saint-Germain by

11 points. Bruno Genesio’s team face a near impos-
sible task of catching PSG, although the Qatar-
owned club are hardly playing like a side filled with
superstars. PSG needed an injury-time equaliser by
Dutch international Georginio Wijnaldum on
Saturday to draw 1-1 with Lens, their second draw
in as many matches.

Nice lost at home for the third game in a row as
they went down 3-0 to Strasbourg. Ludovic Ajorque
gave Strasbourg a first-half lead before Habib Diallo
and Adrien Thomasson added late goals. “Today was
the worst of the lot,” said Nice midfielder Mario

Lemina. “I can’t explain it in
the heat of the moment, and
it’s better that I don’t. “I’m so
angry and we’ll sort it out
internally. We have to put
our heads back in the right
place and rediscover that
warrior spirit. We’re off track
right now.” 

Monaco are level on
points with Strasbourg in
seventh after thumping Metz
4-0. Sofiane Diop struck

early for Monaco before Kevin Volland converted a
penalty. Gelson Martins and Wissam Ben Yedder
were also on target for Niko Kovac’s side. Lyon
drew 2-2 away to Bordeaux, keeping Peter Bosz’s
team in 12th place in what has been a middling first
season in charge for the Dutchman. The visitors
twice led through goals from Jason Denayer and
Thiago Mendes, but a Malo Gusto own goal and
Alberth Elis effort earned a point for Bordeaux.

Nantes won 1-0 at Lorient to snap a five-game win-
less run and Montpellier beat Clermont by the same
scoreline, while Angers defeated Reims 2-1. — AFP 
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SAINT-ETIENNE: Saint-Etienne’s French coach
Claude Puel reacts during the French L1 football
match between AS Saint-Etienne and Stade Rennais
FC at the Geoffrey Guichard stadium Saint-Etienne,
central France on December 5, 2021. —AFP 

WASHINGTON: Brazilian teen strik-
er Talles Magno scored in the 88th
minute Sunday to give New York City
FC a 2-1 victory over Philadelphia and
a berth in the Major League Soccer
final. A host Philadelphia side deplet-
ed with 11 players lost to COVID-19
safety protocols battled into the dying
moments before Icelandic midfielder
Gudmundur Thorarinsson took a long
pass and flicked on to the 19-year-old
South American to net the game-win-
ning goal.

Former Celtic manager Ronny
Delia’s City siders stretched their
unbeaten streak to eight consecutive
matches to capture the Eastern
Conference title and advanced into
Saturday’s MLS Cup final against the
host Portland Timbers. “I don’t think
we played very well,” Norwegian
manager Delia said. “Offensively we
played very well but defensively we
looked very tired. We always were a

step behind. “We have to give full
credit to Philadelphia with all the
problems they have had. They made it
hard for us. But we’ve kept going all
season and here we are again.”

Philadelphia’s Nathan Harriel nod-
ded a header over the crossbar in the
87th minute, a heartbreaker just
before the NYCFC counterattack
delivered the winner. Philadelphia
placed 11 players into MLS COVID-19
protocol on the eve of the match,
including two goalkeepers and most
of the backline, leaving the squad with
only 17 players for a workout. The
Union added three players under
extreme hardship rules, but the short-
handed side walked onto its home
pitch clearly unfancied despite a bet-
ter regular-season record than City.

Philadelphia seized the lead in the
63rd minute when Hungarian midfield-
er Daniel Gazdag lofted a centering
pass into the box and New York City’s

Alexander Callens, a Peruvian defend-
er, deflected the ball into his own goal.
Just as Union supporters were raising
their volume, City answered with the
equalizer in the 65th minute off a
right-footed volley by Argentine mid-

fielder Maxi Moralez. Union goal-
keeper Matt Freeze, a hometown
product who usually serves as a third-
string reserve, made a diving save in
the 76th minute to keep his side level
into the dying minutes. —AFP 

CHESTER: New York City FC celebrate after defeating Philadelphia Union during
the MLS Eastern Conference Final at Subaru Park on December 05, 2021 in
Chester, Pennsylvania. — AFP 

New York City beats COVID-hit
Union to reach MLS Cup final

Saint-Etienne sack Puel 
after Rennes thrashing

Monaco hammer Metz 4-0; Bordeaux hold Lyon 2-2 

Barca, Atletico in
danger of Champions
League exit
PARIS: Xavi Hernandez faces his first critical
test as Barcelona coach with the club at risk of
failing to make the Champions League knock-
out stages for the first time in two decades. A
goalless draw at home to Benfica last month
left Barca with their destiny in their own hands,
but with a much trickier final game away to
Group E winners Bayern Munich. Spanish
champions Atletico Madrid have their work cut
to secure one of the five unclaimed last-16
tickets after three defeats on the spin, while all
four teams remain in the hunt in an unpre-
dictable Group G. AFP Sport looks at what’s at
stake going into the final round of Champions
League group games.

Ballon d’Or backlash from Bayern?
Barca find themselves on the ropes ahead of

tomorrow’s trip to Germany, but it could have
been far worse were it not for Benfica forward
Haris Seferovic’s glaring miss in stoppage time
at Camp Nou. Bayern are one of three teams
with a perfect record in this season’s competi-
tion, and Robert Lewandowski’s perceived
Ballon d’Or snub may give the star striker extra
incentive to prove a point.

Xavi suffered his first defeat as Barca coach
on Saturday against Real Betis. He rested key
players with a view to the game in Munich,
where victory would guarantee Barca go
through as runners-up in Group E, extending
their 20-year run of reaching the knockout
phase. A youthful Xavi was establishing himself
as a mainstay of the midfield when Barca exit-
ed in the first group stage of the 2000-01
competition. Failure to secure maximum points
would open the door for Benfica to pip them to
second place, with the Portuguese needing to
beat Dynamo Kiev in Lisbon.

Three-horse race 
Porto, AC Milan and Atletico will battle it

out for the second qualification spot behind
Liverpool in Group B. Two-time former
European champions Porto hold a one-point
edge over both rivals ahead of the visit of
Atletico. Milan host a Liverpool side that
Jurgen Klopp could rotate heavily ahead of a
busy festive schedule. Last season’s Europa
League winners Villarreal, beaten at home by
two late Manchester United goals on matchday
five, go to Atalanta knowing they will advance
at the expense of the Italians if they avoid
defeat in Bergamo.

Austrian champions Salzburg appeared to
be coasting through after accruing seven
points in three games, but back-to-back away
losses mean they could still miss out. Lille top
Group G with eight points and will progress if
they get a point at Wolfsburg. The Germans
are last in the section but victory would send
them through instead. Salzburg can seal a
knockout berth with a draw at home to Sevilla,
who in turn would qualify if they win.

Already in the last-16 pot
Eleven clubs are assured of their place in

the last-16 draw on December 13, five of which
have already clinched top spot. Erik ten Hag’s
impressive Ajax will attempt to complete a per-
fect group stage for the first time in club histo-
ry at home to Sporting, certain of second
above Borussia Dortmund irrespective of
Tuesday’s results.

Manchester City cannot be caught by Paris
Saint-Germain in Group A, while Real Madrid
have a two-point lead over Inter Milan in
Group D ahead of their Bernabeu showdown.
Holders Chelsea, who go to Zenit Saint
Petersburg for their final Group H game, will
nail down top spot if they match Juventus’
result at home to Swedish outfit Malmo. Ralf
Rangnick made a winning start to his spell as
United’s interim manager and is safe in the
knowledge his team will move on as winners of
Group F come what may against Switzerland’s
Young Boys. —AFP 

ROME: Juan Cuadrado and Paulo
Dybala scored as Juventus eased to a
2-0 win over Andriy Shevchenko’s
Genoa on Sunday to register their
fourth victory in five Serie A games.
Cuadrado struck direct from a corner
that sailed over the head of Genoa
goalkeeper Salvatore Sirigu in the ninth
minute, with Dybala drilling a second
late on to send Juve up to fifth place.

The victory begins an important
month for Massimiliano Allegri’s side
who will hope a run of favourable fix-
tures can allow them to close the sev-
en-point gap to the Champions League
places. Juve are 11 points adrift of lead-
ers AC Milan ahead of matches against
Venezia, Bologna and Cagliari in the
run up to Christmas and the winter
break. “We know we need to carry on
like this, to try and get to the last game
in December with as many wins as
possible to get closer to the teams
above,” Dybala told DAZN.

Genoa have won once in 16 games
this term, picking up just one point in
four outings since the appointment of
former Ukraine and Milan star
Shevchenko. They have yet to score
under the 2004 Ballon d’Or winner and
did not attempt a single shot against
Juve. The league’s joint-top scorer
Dusan Vlahovic scored the winner from
the penalty spot in a 3-2 victory at
Bologna to leave Fiorentina level on
points with Juve. Vlahovic’s 13th goal of
the campaign moved the Tuscany side
ahead of Jose Mourinho’s Roma who
lost 3-0 at home to champions Inter
Milan on Saturday.

Vincenzo Italiano’s Fiorentina end-
ed a run of four consecutive defeats on
the road to Venezia, Lazio, Juventus
and Empoli. Fiorentina’s Youssef Maleh
opened the scoring with a header after
half an hour at the Stadio Dall’Ara for
his first Serie A goal. Musa Barrow
pulled a goal back for Bologna before

the break but a Cristiano Biraghi free-
kick six minutes after the interval
restored the visitors’ advantage.
Vlahovic added the third from the
penalty spot after 67 minutes to seal
all three points as Aaron Hickey

grabbed a late goal for Bologna. Ciro
Immobile is level with the 21-year-old
Vlahovic at the top of the Serie A
scorers chart after he grabbed a pair
of goals in Lazio’s 3-1 victory at
Sampdoria. —AFP 

TURIN: Juventus’ Argentine forward Paulo Dybala (right) and Genoa’s Brazil’s
midfielder Hernani stumble as they go for the ball during the Italian Serie A
football match between Juventus and Genoa on December 5, 2021. — AFP 

Freiburg humiliate 
Moenchengladbach
BERLIN: Borussia Moenchengladbach
coach Adi Huetter was under mounting
pressure Sunday after his side slumped to a
historic 6-0 humiliation at home to Freiburg,
leaving them just three places above the
Bundesliga drop zone. Freiburg scored all
six goals in an incredible first half as they
rampaged to their highest ever Bundesliga
win against a shellshocked Gladbach side.
Gladbach’s joint second-heaviest top-flight
defeat heaped pressure on Huetter, who has
endured a mixed start since taking the reins
at the beginning of the season. 

The Austrian led Gladbach to a memo-
rable 5-0 cup win over Bayern Munich in
October but has won just five of his 14
league games in charge so far.  “First and
foremost, I have to apologize for our per-

formance today which was unacceptable. I
am unbelievably disappointed,” Huetter
told DAZN. Gladbach sporting director
Max Eberl said the result was “surreal”,
but suggested that Huetter’s job remained
safe for the time being.  “We’ve decided on
a direction, and we will stick to it through
thick and thin, and not look to change
everything straight away,” he told DAZN.

Gladbach were unbeaten at home going
into this game, while Freiburg had not won
a top-flight game in Moenchengladbach
since 1995. All of that went out of the win-
dow as Freiburg tore through their hosts in
a jaw-dropping first 20 minutes.
Maximilian Eggestein and Kevin Schade
both scored from open play in the first five
minutes, while the next four goals all came
from set pieces. Philipp Lienhart prodded
in from close range at a free-kick and
Nicolas Hoefler scored at a corner to make
it 4-0 by the 20-minute mark.

Gladbach’s calamitous dead-ball

defending continued as Lucas Hoeler head-
ed in from close range after the hosts failed
to clear yet another free-kick. That made
Freiburg the first Bundesliga side to score
five goals in the first 25 minutes of a game
since Gladbach themselves beat Eintracht
Braunschweig 10-0 back in 1984. Nico
Schlotterbeck made it six before half-time,
heading home a Vincenzo Grifo set-piece
via a deflection off Ramy Bensebaini. “It
might be tough to find somewhere to cele-
brate on a Sunday evening with the Covid
restrictions, but I’m sure we’ll have a few
glasses,” said Schlotterbeck. 

In Sunday’s earlier game, new Hertha
Berlin coach Tayfun Korkut began his
reign with a hard-fought 2-2 draw against
former club and fellow Bundesliga strug-
glers Stuttgart. Montenegro striker Stevan
Jovetic struck either side of half-time as
Hertha fought back from two goals down
to snatch a point in their first game under
their new boss. —AFP 

Juventus overwhelm lowly Genoa
to keep Shevchenko winless

MONCHENGLADBACH: Freiburg’s German forward Kevin Schade (2nd right) gets
up to score during the German first division Bundesliga football match
Borussia Moenchengladbach v SC Freiburg on December 5, 2021. —AFP 


